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DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.

• For Petident in 1844,
J.AIgES

OE TENNESSEE.

For Vice President, •
GiORGE M. DALLAS,

- or pr.ozsyLrANlA.,

'Miters kr President and Vice President.
wryios ivpc,,DLEss'i .

Aso iDist,ocu., Senatonal.
1.George P Lehtian.'
2. Christian Knearts.
3. William H.Smith.
4. John Hill, (Phila.)
5. Samuel E. Leech;
6. Samuel Camp.
7. Jesse Sharpe.
8. sample. •
t. Win. Heidenricb.
6.Conrad Shimer.

11. Stephen Bald)i.
Jonah Brewster.

13. George Beimibet;
114; NadelB.Eldred.
15. M. N. !nine.
16. James Woodburn.
17. HughMontgomery
18.Tsast Ankney.
19.Sohn Matthews.
120.WilliamPatterson:
21. Andrew Burke.
22. John M'Gill. ,
23. Christian Meyers.
24. *Robert Orr. •

The Presidential Contest.

Refore this ripper shall havereached
our readers, the Gubernatorial 'Commit
will haie been decided by the freemen
of Pennsylvania.. That it will, result
in the election ,of Francis R. Shuck,
we cannot doub. We: trust that the
unbought .suffra;es of the demodracy
'dour good okilieystone,will adminis-
ter a witheringrebuke to the enemies of
that worthy man, and pave the way for
a more glorious victory of democracy
ever federalism on the ISt'day of No-
vember.

Soon will the freemenofour beloved
land 'be called on to decide who shall
be the favored man to receive the high-
est nage in their gift. Our institutions
of government present a striking illus-
tration of the superiorpowerofDemon-
racyover monarchy, to rouse the feel-
ings, and ascite the interest of the peo-
ple in -dheir preservation. The time
for extroising one ,of the most impor-
tant duties Of a free citizen, is now so

rapidly apprOaching,tthat but fevr more
opoortunities will be granted us .of pre-
senting our views of the momentous
questions at issue between the two
greafparties.

The Presidential contest has thus far
been waged with the utmost bitterness
and malignity on the part of the adhe-
rents of Henry -Clay. They have re-
sorted to every- device. and industrious-
ly promulgated every vile and'malicious
slander that they thought could possi-
bly have any effect-upon; the character
of the Democratic. candidates. •

Notwithstanding that the falsity of
the charges they !lave made againstour
candidates have been abundantly refu-
ted, and some of them have even been
retracted by the Federal press, still in
remote and thinly settled parts of our
country,there are to be found men who
persist in asserting the .same charges,
stale andrefuted though-Alley have been,
to be true.

_But notalone with misrepresentingthe
character and opinions ofour candidates.
have they been satisfied. but they have
taken the most unwarrantable and um.
scrupulous method of keeping out of
view the real-questions at issue.

Those strenuous exertions which
have been 86 unremittingly made, to

.have the subject ofa tariff, fiir the first
411144 considered 'a party queition,:owe
'their origin to the ardent desire of the
Federal party to keep out of view their
favorite prect,,a National Bank. But
we ,sepeat the Dsinocracy,—keep
,constantly in mind the Act. that Henry
Clay is in favor ofa National Bault.—

'The. • Democracy should ever bear in
mind. that Henry Clay would relfard
his election as: a decision 'of the people,

an favor of a ,United States Bank; -.end
-thathe bee pledged" himselfrepeatedly
never 'to' cease hie exertions. until(ire
shall areprocured the incorpOration of
such =institution.

The granting of special privileges, hy
the creation .ofeorpentionswith immu-
nities not eiljoyedby private individuals

,18 one of the most odious ways ofcres-
ting a : nobility- -What: though the
wealthy nien at the headofthese.cor-
Porations; haw inot those high sound-
ing titles. and', are not 'decorated With
dune hsral4iu,•geW-gtliws of which ehe
stability of Europe sac so; proud:;, if
they, by epeeist legislation;are -enabled
toreap the wealth aid AMOY the prili-
lefisconferred upon the tided ial. rioo-
-1 ,

is ainuslirg to witness dm shiftsto
tridab the.recterais are 41riree, for the

purpose ofconcealing the real questions
at issue. In 1840.-the cry was, Give
us a change ! apy thiag for a change !

'll#4llmOistiatiOn 'of Van Buren is
porting thetouutry &c., tte. They
obtained-111e chiriige which ; they-desir7
ed. and though during the campaign,
they had ',equity denied that they were
in favor vf a Bank, their first efforts
were directed towards procuring the
charter of such an institution. •

For refusing to sign their Bank bill,
they branded JohnTyler as atraitor to

their party.
And can it be'llpp-hied, that the real

end they now wish to attain, is not

National-Bank True it is, Altat Hen-
ry Clay has long been the champion of
the money liower,--true-itis. thatsoine
of their presies and orators have de-
clared that the real issue is a Bank:
yet, despite all these fame, systematic
efforts have been made, and are still
beingmade,' to withdraw the attention
of.the people to o ter and less important
questions. But the Pemocracy, we
confidently belie will not suffer
themselvesto be'denaived. They haie
patiently investigated' the' great leading
questions involved in the present strug-
gle of the two great parties for the
mastery., In tones louder and more
significant than thunder, in which they
will reject the Federal doctrines, Hen-
ry Clay will -recognize the loftyand ener-
getic determination of the Democracy
to preserve our gloriousinstitutions free
from the corruptand debasing influences
of a vast overshadowing monopoly,
which it has been the aim of a large
portion of his life to establish.

GENERAL JACKSON has now attained
the age of about seventy-seven years.—
A Missouri Paper, the editor' of which
has recently visited him says.; 64 We
met the General in the'hall, seated upofi
the sofa, frOm which he did not attempt
to rise. Age,and debility have set their
stampupon him. His voice is yet clear
and vigorous, except when-disturbed by
a severe cough, with which he is afflict-
ed. His eyesight and hearing have fail-
ed, considerably, and his whole person
evinces the tremblingfeebleness of age
and physical infirmity. His memory is
yet clear and generally tolerably distinct,
and his mind evinces but little of the de-
cay, which might be expected from the
prostration of his ,physical faculties.—
His own remark, that his 64 taper was
nearly burned•out," was most painfully
and forcibly manifest. Notwithstanding
his infirmity, he manifested great atten-
tion to his domestic affairs, spoke of his
farm; the crops; the yield; the prospects
of the markets,' Std., showingthat he is
not unmindful of 'whit is transpiring
around him. His conversation concern-
ing his own affairs shOwed him to be a
man of great goodness of heart, a kind
and indulgent master, a warm and stead-
fast friend. - His family consists of An-
dre* Jackson, jr., an adopted son, and
his adopted son, and his interesting lady,
who doeethe honors of the mansion, and
fills the high station which she occupies
with a tenderness, affection and fidelity
to the General, which does honor to her
heart and credit to her, sex.

LCIIIISANIA SPECIALELECTION.—Ther,
1 .

following is the result of the Election
in the Senatorial district comprising the
parishes named •

SePtember. July.
Deehmet. Menton. Bordeloo. Morse.

Bt. Mary 261 149 - 240 132
St. Martin 360 277 374 . 210
Vermillion 121 113 119 59
Lafayette 191 318 - 81 , 233

383, 857 813 633
867 633

Whig maj. 76 In July 180
76

DeteocraticgainsineeJuly 'lO5. '
The 4th congressional district, corn-

,

prising a number of other parishes in
addition to the above;,gave aDemocrat-
ic majority in July of 228. •, It will be
perceived by the above statement, that
although the' Whigs have'elected their
senator, it is by a, reduced -,Majority
from that they gave in, these parishes in
July, although .the vote .hatlbeen in-
Creme nearly 350 in number.. The
Democratic gain. sines 'July is , 104;
and 014.41414a, Ova a Democratic
majority of from poo LOOO in No-
vember,''' ••••

;'
_

NEW Parsg:—•We havereceived the
third numbers:if 'the ,BranCire'a paper recently e'stablished at Illaricy,
-11CorpitigOoarity by hr."Neir4
-sort.. It goes strong for Polk and Pal-
las. "

The UAK'ribxteii:
The manner in,which'tbis fresid bas

been treatedby.the whtg pass dieeovers
degiee:of morelleckleisness that we

did not snipes* to exist. A. -"calumny
as foul, 'and,etroitous ,as

,

was ever ut-
tered, is spolten_ef as,thetigh it were a
trivial offence, and even after the com-
pletest exposure of its falsehood,-many
express themselves 'such a way ).as
to leave a doubt in the minds of their
readers whether the infamous libel is
not true after all. On this enbject;the
Morning News , has some good re-,
marks:
• , "The detectien and exposure of, the
forgery was so completeandeverwhelrt-ing,,hai no 'room ' wan left for a mo-
ment's Aoaht or, question./ Yet severalof the Whig tuners, we have;observed,
speak, of it simply as though it WWI/
merely a dispute!! point—e ,charge and,a denial—so as ,still to leaveroom' for,
that: large class of persohs who only
read their own whig paper, p.64. Withwhom an ounce 'of whiginsinuotion
will always outweigh alpourid oCDe-
mberaiic/proof, to retain et least an im-
perfect sort of idea' that "no doubt
there is something in it:" /

The Albany.evening Journal woulii
denounce it ." Vic should prove to be
an error;" and though it gave a columnand a half, a couple of.dayi-afterwards,
to talking round and round about the
matter, it neither did denounce it, nor
indeed give any tangible and positive
admission of its falsehood. The Phila-delphia U. S. Gazette stated, " thatthe
art le, instead ofbeing an extract from
Reerback, wastaken from Featheistoti-
hatiglv, excepting the separate sentence
relative to the branding." Was this
any statement ofthe fraud, any proper
exposure of it, any contradiction of it'?
How many loose readers would not
carry away' the- impression from tis
that there was a" Roorback," and thatthough there had been some' mistake
and confusion in the quotations, yet
the story was, or might yet be true,
after ell? The Utica Gazette, too, in-
forms its readers Abet "there appears
to be reason for questioningthe authen-
ticity ofan extract,which is going the
rounds of the Whig papers, purporting
to be froth "Roorback's Tour through
the Western and Southern States in
1836." representing the condition and
fate of a portion of James K. Polk's
slaves.", "Reason for questioning,'
with. a vengeance ! Methinks there is
mighty "reason/or questioning," for-
sooth ! Ind we have yet to find the,
first Whig paper Which has yet found
even any " reason for questioning"
whether Mr. Polk's patriotic and brave
old revolutionary grandfather was a
Tory or not. We opine, however,
that: by the fifth of November next,
they will find considerable " reason for
questioning" whether such a system
of political warfare is worth in utility
as much as it costs in wear and tear of
conscience and character.'

But our cthemporary ►as not , yet
stated the worst pall of the case. The
Brooklyn .Bdvertiser which published
the extract, according to the,Brooklyn
Eagle on the 19th inst., has not yet
apprised its readers that it was a forge-
ry.

Again : The Newark Daily ddver-
tiser, from which we expected better,
gives this account of the matter:

" Enquirer," who must hive over-
looked our paragraph. on the subject
yesterday, is informed that lite fraudu-
lent extract concerning. Mr. Polk's
slaves being branded ,with his name,
did not originate with the .Whigs.
first appeared in anAbolition paper itnWestern New York, to which it was
probably communicated, by' some leer,
foco for the very purpose of, entrapping
the Whig press. The Albany,Even-
ing Journal, which first cepied,,the in-,
famous fraud as it found , it, has since
promptly exposed the trick, proved its
source, and has very !properly deter-mined tolive each one of thevalumnia-
tors who have basely charged it with
the frauda/ chance of proving, in a
Court of Justice, the truth, gibe. alle-
gation, or of suffering the penalties of
deliberate slander."

This is false in 'several respects ;

first, the calumny did originate with
the whige, for the Ithaca Chronic/e, in
'which it first appeared, is .not an aboli-
tion, but a whig paper ; second, the
Evening Journal- did not copy the
as it found it, for it originally, was pub-
lished wan anonymous' communice;
tion in an obscure country paper, while
the Evening Journal gaveit,, on its own
author4, accompanied by a half a
column' of remake; in • which it was
assumed throughout to be genuine ;

third, the Evening Journal, did.not ex-
pose the trick, and hardly confessed it,
a.week :after ii,appearedi.when the Al-
bany' Argus made the•expusure..There
are three 'paragraphs in,the extract of
the Daily Advertiser', and just as many
mistakes. ,

The Monroe, Demecrat, -,it• seems,
corrects:the forgery in its daily paper,
but circulates it at the same,titne, in its
country edition.'

But the Hartford Courant `beats, all
its *big tieighbOrs. ' • Exving.publisited
the fraud: and being threatened by. the
Hartford Timei with an exposure, it
detnelotit the tietttnerning•with the fol.
lowing, which we copy as it was prin:
ted

_

"IdiomLon Pecoirand andFo gcry."
Wicked' .611tenik to injure thej -Whig

cause by constraining 'a vil lainoiseJbrgery, and 'charging the hire on.
the Whisrill ,:';

'-

^" f'
' I

We are prepared for, the Most vile
and outrazeous attemPui to injere,the
Whigs, by all the arts ofvillainy and,
forgery, we confess that we were not
prepared for the enormity of the con-
spiracy.imposition-. we are now
about. to spore.

' We published a few
&

dayi sine a 'Supposed extraniffitniCawork said to , be entitled Roorback's
Tour in the .§outhern and Western
States.' We supposed the extract gen-
uine, and published it in good 'faith,—
We now find that it is taken from-

Featherstonhaugh's Tour, andlihat the,
partrelating to JamesK. Polk isforg-
ed and interpolated! Theroianot a
shadow of doubt that.this-forgery Was,
conceived and executed by the,Loco,
Foco leaders for the sake of leading the
Whig press into a snare,antithey. will '
now boreatly tti expose their own ini-
quityi and charge it'upon,tithe Whigs I.
./2. i;iler Ira was,never,, attempted.
We now; in advance of-the Loo Foe.°
press; expose and denounce it and .call
upon the Whig papers throughout the:
Untottler' hold op to thelcorti of the
world, this unmanly resort to the vilest-
means lo injure the great cause in sup.'
port oirwhinh the Nation is aroused.—
Whigs of Connecticut! You see to
what resort Locofoloistn is driVen. To
plan and execute' forgeries and then icharge them upon the' Whigs is a ,part
oftheir system of tactics. We rejoice
that- we have at so eady a moment de
tented and exposed this last scheme of
villainy. Let our • friends everywhere
understand it,' and' now ' and forever be
on their guard 'against Loco Foco for

every description." i
There is a sublimity of impudence

and wickedness here that transcends all
occasion for commentary. 1.o i

Letter from Gen. Jackson.

Gen Jackson thus bears testimony
1

to the character, not only. of JamesK.
Polk, but ofhis father and grandfather :

HERMITAGE. July 12, 1844.
SIR: rime justreceived yoUr letter

of the 20th ult.; informing me that
—recently declared that be-trav-
elled through- Tennessee at the. time,
Governor Polk was for the first time a
candidate for governor, and Oat his
opponents (the whigs) then bronghtthe I
charge of his Grandfather's beieg a to-; 1
ry against hire, and that the Deinocrats
of Tennessee met the charge bY throw-
ing it upon the North Caroline branch
of the Polk family—that is, Colonel
Mottles Polk ;" end you desire ate to
state, for your information, andIthat of
the people, 'what I know of the fact.

In /ply, I state, with pleasure, that
I know all the old stock cifPOlks—Co-
lonel Thomas Polk father of Colonel
William Polk, and EzekielPolk grand-
father of Colonel James K. folk.—
They were all good '76 whigS. Old,
Colotlel Thomas Polk was the first
nioverofindependence in .sleeklenburg
county. .411 the Folks- theni grown
were good '76 whigs; 'and Colonel
William 'Polk, son of Thomas, was
twice,wounded in war ofthe revolution,
and I think he had a brother killed in
the battle. I never knew one branch
of the family to be charged with tory-
ism before. Usual a rumor %iTall
culated ' Auring the canvass referred to,
I never heard ofit. 1I am gratified thus to be able to give
my testimony to the revolutioniary ser-
vices and patriotism ofthe Polkfamily,
With many of whose members I have

intimate the, greater 'pare of my
Life.

It `seems that in these times no char-
.acter is safe against the slanderer, for
there never was less excuse for it than
in the case of Colonel Polk. have,knoin hint since he was a boy. A
citizen mere exemplary in moral de.
portinent, more punctual and !exact in
business,' more energetic and nuttily in
the eipreasibtrofhis opinion, and more
patriotic does riot live. - •

I atn, very respectfully, •
your obedient servant'
'ANDREW JACKSON.

THE,POTATO Disp'ser..--,A cotempo-
rary says, that a farmer. who has ex-
omitted 'into this disease of a .valuable
vegetable, finds that the vinealef 'those
potatoes ivlnoh' are rptten : are hollow
for 4 or 5 inches _above the surface cf
the. ground and, beavtlte appearance of
having been eaten ,out by an insect,—
In many .eases•he disenveted a small
green celored maggot in' the cavity.,
That's tile cause. -

,

EXTRAORDINARY.'FALL ElNow.—%
were fiviired OnStuiday, the 20th 'ult.,
by ,a faq'o(snOti:Which gaye the out-
moding the semi .of ortnter. ,We
are informed, that upon the .Goal Bed
ornuntain, the -snow > lay upon thegroup, two„feet and •four trtches, is
depth, An ,occurrence,we presume
say has neveritappened ,before.,,in.the
nietztorytof the`. oldest inhabitant.

n• MARYLANDELEPTIONFUII retua.is
front:Maryland induce unto belieie that
'the Whig 'eUndidauffor' Grimier; hascboan.eUicessfur bY rnifori•
ty.

LookatthisPittare•
)

Again,) and again have wet -.warn-
ed the:people-against all legislation to;
'create; in We have asserted
that high proieCtive Tariff; had this'
effect; thit if the policy:of

._

the
whigs upon this subject should be car-,
ried-out, it.would ultimately reduce the,
honest labor of.thin.country.to.n
tion not better than that of the starving
millions ofEurope.::. Already is the
proof thickening around. us. The
eastern manufactures it seenks combine
to oppress their operatives, and to Cow-
in! then) to" stitirnitio 'each termi
thny propoo,..cirstarire.

Tharalloiting petition exposes _the,
;infamous and;Oppinioiye. aye* adapt'.

by the martufaciurers", down 61147
to crush the hopes of the laborer:,:. It
shows lathe wAy, a" high isriF2protectif
American 'industri." What' do the
owners ofthese manufacturers care, so ,
longas they.cau declare large dividends,.
to do this, they ,would -.combine. to'
starve t̀he deserving laboter.

The ;sUbjoined petition throws 'd
flood, oflight upon ,this subject. We
ask for it a careful perusal.

To the MassaelfiusettsLegislature:'
We, the undersigned; females, de-

pendent upim the' labortlour hands for
subsistence, havingleftthe employment
of the Middlesex.Manufacuiring
pany on'aceount of a violation on their
part of the'agreement existing between
the undersigned 'and said company;
are nosy • suffering' persecution
from said compy, and aie- hunted
from tha place thatwe may, find us em-
ployment by which too earn 'a living.
Not being able to contend against our
rich persecutors... by bringing a suit at

law for satisfaction, we are compelled
to seek redress or protection from the
powers which created said Company.
The •• regulation paper" which accom-
panies this Memorial teads as follows:

•• • All perrns entering into the,em-
ployment of the company are consider-
ed as engaged for twelve months; and
those who leavesooner will not receive
a regular discharge."

...We did not imply;-ky agreeing to
this, that our wages would'be subject
to any reduction which the company
might see fit to make, and when they
gave us official notice that they were,
going to cut our wages down about 25
per cent., we considered it-a violation
ofthe agreetnent'which existed.between
us, and therefore did not feel bound by
an agreement, which they had a right
to break.: for. if they could reduce our
wages 25-4mr cent., why not 50, and
still hold us to work twelve months.
• " Wei,kherefore, quitworking for said
company, and -the consequence to usis
as follows :—Some of us went to work
fot other, companies ; but these compa-
nies soon received our names, and we
Were immediately turned off. Some of
us,,applied for work where 'hands were
wanted, but Were informed that they
could employ none of the "turn outs
from Middlesex ;"" and many who labor-
ed with us have been obliged to leave
Lowell, and seek their bread, we know
not where, on account of the persecution
carried "on against them by the Middle-
sex Company. Our names are.upon all
the corporations.in Lowell,' that we find
no. employment:;.:, We therefore pray
that you Wilt, if consistent with your
constitutional powers, eta; the hands ofour .persecutors; and ir not, thatsome
law-may be enacted which will prevent
our brothers, sisters, and friends, suffer.-
ingos we suffer,.if ever they should-re-
sist injustice from manufacturing compa-

RUTH HANCOCK, • ,
- -MARIA FRENCH, •

,MARY J. STOWELL,
MARY W. HONEY,

- CAROM: SWEETSER, /,

' • • LUCINDA. REELER.:
- • DEBORAH SMITH?. ,

Eumcg,a.asLEY,
• BETSEI.TE-NNEY, •

• REBECCA B. FLYING, „,

MARY F.:TENNEY,, •
. ;:SARAH FLYING, • •

. • • LYDIA--G.,BATE(s,,
AMIPLITTLEFIELD,

. TAYLOR,
• , JANE &MORTON, „.

-,•: • •I. MARy.A.!IIIOR9A.Ist":.! ; •
. •.

-
• • .

Hew* Oars ,t4ter,
IV.tentsoTori,• Sept. 14, 1841.

GaNir.Enterl.—tnthe Midstofprepar-
iions tar ' .rmy departure Tor my home, Ihave received, by the handi'ofthe gen-
tleMen who have done'me the honer to
wait irie, your _obliging commu-
nication beariag davit. this day, liaatt-,Anitting,a,resplution adopted at a public'Meeting held in Balainore' yesterday,
by Which it is Pr4esedlo distitiguish-
ed tijy expected Irian to that -city Og•I,lkpubtiqdeinotieirittions. topot),geptlemen; tlitOe who' 'constitutedthat meeting, to aceept my gratetutead
:respectful ackwirtO.d merits foil this
pew nitgrattrytugl proof orattaahnieptariA Conetneete `ehoeld embeatfi-41th
yeUr eitY..ac; ibis tctoaed:k nicBh;hatjaded-iiith : 1Iam, by,theilabditiofthif eeeilion ofd6ll-
-4us t:
comPailifihe:dfOYl-10400; an'.. heigertniety ttlelay, I

regret that, i must postpone. v,,,your city to some future daKy..gantlemen, all -has not bee!Opmplitsbed at the late session ofgrog that the public interests del'ed, more, much more has been et44/ea, than I 'anticipated at its'meneement. If we have been gre;'disappointed in tire' failure ofreiattempts 'to establisha soundcumregulate, exchanges, and sepal'purseTromi the sword; What Amcitizen, what whip, will, 04 liltcount attrierider 'to thements of an ignoble despair?will not say that we will persevere,redoubled courage, until every,imp:object of, the glorious revoluinNovember lilt shall be eonipletelysumme dt Shall we be discos,because she map presumes, to leihis individual will against the wilthe nation? On the contrary, letsuperadd to the previous duties "hiWeTie UndoFt°ourcountrylluaidkMtn the'Cronstitufiowthi s si)atbitrarypower-4hisottiogisrletevestageyRoyalprerogalieltiikya suitable uniendinent tosirument, declare- that/1er t,pitirent "anal frosy ul sourieof 4pUblie illi—ihatt beoverrulemajorities' in the two House of,gi•ess. • They w ould persuade asleis harmless, because.its,
veritive or conservative! As ifa natmight'not be as-much injured by t'
rest of the enactment of good la‘hit the Proinalg,ation 'ofbad ones'ram, gentlemen, greatly dr
notivitbstanding the astounding ,
opements recently made; in the
cause is not Stronger than it ever
Resting, as it does, upon truth, srpaliev, and enlightened patriotism,
votaries Must be false' and faithle
it does not gloriously triumph, not
standing any temporary disar
men?.

Accept. gentlemen, assurance
high regard and esteem of

Your friend and obedient servant
HENRY CLAY.

Messrs. Robert, Gilmer, &c.. ,

Intritediately following this letter,
address was put forth by tne Whip
hers of Congress, 'under the dim
of Mr. Clay, denouncingthe Pretii
and laving 'down the following
progarnme oftheir future operitioi

At the-head of the 'duties whic
main for therigs to perform-'
their country, stands conspicuous
pre-eminently, above all others—

First. A reduction of the
tive power, by- a further Mohan

le Veto, so as to secure obedien
the public *wilt, as that shall be ex)
sed by the immediate represents,
of the people and states. withto othe
control than that which is in indispest
ble to avert -hasty or unconstitntiosil
legislation.

-
- •

"British Gold:,

It evinces the It.desperation of
Whigs—it evinces their alarm at -

•
sigus'of the times "—to see them p
claiming that ,the capitalistaefG •

Britain are sending Moay into di
country to_aid the Democrats.' Mt
an idea ! -Great Britain agreeing
feeling. with the •Democrats !--si
those who have exposed her arrogan
pretensions in Maine—those who hay.

raised the war cry in Oregon—than.
who wish to defeat her in her eager de
sire to possess Texas—with those, 1.
a word, who opposed her, when the
opposed a Monster Bank, andshoo
believe and declare their unalural•
and unsleeping hostility to her oh
tyranny and wrong. It remained!
-Whiggexy to prove itself a daring ha
in repeating the self-denying falsehood
that Britain is aiding theDemo-
erotic ,party !

No,fellow-citizens ! It is the par
trick of "stop thief" Afterall !

gery knows its relationships inEngl
are SP close and intimate, that, in osir
to,conceal the intimav, it has PerPelti
ted this foul:heaven-oil-ending us tb
the whigs are opposed by•the British

Why should nol RORY CLAY
aided by Great Britain! There
every reason to expect such assistance
For

He;-is in favor of A GREAT BIN
to control and. corrupt everything an

everybody:
lie is in favor ofASSIThIING

_STATE DEBTS, and thus aiding`

foreign holders ofAmerican bonds'
Barings. the. Rotsclulds,,and the Iv

.of theEnglishmoney'market •
He was . in.favor of the English

of,the Maine. Boundary Question' ar

now is of the English side of the
gore and Texas question!! t.

And,. if elected, he will secure
.gon to England--Texas to Enghn•
.and to crown all, prove. Iris ad_mirnu'
by aiding toiAssume our. State Deb
an act'thatit Will endear his name to er

ry English speCulator living"!
This man, , the porty,that adrenal

this man's elause—to try and melee ra

.1.4 out ofthe mai lie that they are o'
,posed by ;British' .Gold'' Why!.verilybelieve,, isnotaBan
Afillionare .who,,:at this inorse,t;: v
not.subscribed in' aid ofH
Plectio&—lincristirfitiefilgeseer•

Po'
etection the State,cf Delavore'

tesultedjit the,ouccesi Of the deo°

'le' Orly 'br'aloakkrity of 51.


